opening times
Mondays - closed
Wednesdays 9am – 8pm

Tuesdays 9am – 8pm

Fridays 9am – 6pm

Saturdays 9am – 3pm

Thursdays 9am – 6pm

No.16 Woodgate, Rothley, Leicestershire LE7 7LJ

0116 230 1903

www.beautyroomrothley.co.uk
beautyroomrothley@yahoo.co.uk
beautyroomrothleypage

beautyroominrothley

60

Facials
Vitage Enzyme Lifting Facial

1 ½ hours

£60

Spa Find Radiance Facial

1 hour

£46

Spa Find Balancing Facial

1 hour

£46

Spa Find Express Facial

½ hour

£26

An instant beauty booster! A unique enzyme face mask is
used in conjunction with Vitamins A, C, E, Green Tea and
Hyaluronic Acid, to naturally lift, decongest and hydrate your
skin to improve its clarity and firmness.
Includes cleansing, then exfoliation, followed by a nourishing
mud-mask and a facial massage. Your skin will feel refreshed,
replenished and radiant. Suits all skin types.

Includes a thorough exfoliation, steam, and extraction, that
targets problematic skin. Helps eliminate congested pores
and improves the overall appearance of your skin. Also
beneficial for teenagers with problem skin.

Express treatment to refresh and nourish your skin. Ideal if
you’re short on time, or for a quick treat.

Dermalogica skin treatments are fully customisable facials
that are tailored to your skins needs.

Dermalogica proskin

30

Dermalogica proskin

60

½ hour

£35

1 ½ hour

£60

30 mins

£60

60 mins

£90

An express facial tailored to your skin’s specific needs, using
Dermalogica products that best suit your skin type.

This facial is tailored to your skin’s specific needs and
includes; cleansing, steam, exfoliation, massage and a
prescriptive mask. It will leave your skin healthy and glowing.

Dermalogica Pro Power Peel

30

Dermalogica Pro Power Peel

60

In this express 30 minute treatment your therapist will create
customised peel to instantly rejuvenate and refresh your
skin. With a unique system of three different acids for a deep
exfoliation personalised to you, it is ideal to target lines and
wrinkles, uneven pigmentation or breakouts.
This effective and customised 60 minute treatment combines
the benefits of the Pro Power Peel 30, together with additional
advanced techniques and technologies. Peel results are
dramatically enhanced by a supplementary deep treatment
process incorporating a powerful IonActive SerumTM. You
also get a customised masque, LED light therapy and relaxing
massage to ensure your skin is left clear, smooth and glowing.

Dermalogica Skin-care Product Range

As well as offering professional Dermalogica skin treatments
we stock a full range of products. Being one of the world’s
leading skincare brands you can be confident that there is a
range to suit your skin.
*Dermalogica treatments include free facemapping

Body Treatments
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

½ hour

£35

Full Body Massage

1 hour

£45

Indian Head Massage

¾ hour

£38

1¾ hours

£63

Back Exfoliation, Massage & Mask 50 mins

£48

A therapeutic, individually tailored massage to relieve muscular
tension with the use of Tisserand body oils. Leaving you
feeling totally relaxed and de-stressed.

Improves circulation, relaxes your muscles and relieves
tension. Concentrating on your back, neck and shoulders,
legs, arms and décolleté, using Tisserand oils.

A deeply relaxing massage for your scalp, face, back and
shoulders. This treatment restores balance and harmony by
working on your acupressure points to release tension.

Aromatherapy Massage

A gentle, totally relaxing massage for the full body, face and
scalp, using natural, aromatic Tisserand oils. Helps achieve
balance and harmony of the mind, body and spirit.

A thorough exfoliation of your back, leaving it feeling softer,
smoother and prepared for your following massage…
Your back, neck and shoulder massage will relieve any
muscular tension, relax your muscles and improve circulation,
leaving you feeling totally relaxed and de-stressed.
Then followed by a tailored mask to nourish, or purify.

Skin Consultations

We’re happy to provide free skin consultations so we can
help determine what beauty products and treatments
would best suit your skin. Just ask.

Lava Shells/Molten Lava Stones & Body Treatments

The world’s first self-heating massage tool, using 100%
genuine recycled tiger clam shells or molten lava stones.
These treatments will soothe away tension, promote extreme
relaxation and deliver a seamless, heated massage to your
face and body.

Back Massage
Full Body Massage

Refreshments

½ hour
1 hour

We have a range of complimentary teas and coffees,
and fresh Swithland Spring Water.

£40
£62

Pampering Packages
Relax and Unwind

1 ¾ hours

£70

Our ultimate relaxation package designed to release those
stresses and strains of daily life:
•

Begin your journey with a muscle melting back, neck and
shoulder massage, with relaxing therapeutic oils

•

Followed by a vitamin induced facial to help rejuvenate and
hydrate your skin

Includes: a lovely, warming hot chocolate together with some indulgent
cream and mini-marshmallows.

Pamper Princess

Treat your precious princess:

1 ¾ hours

£55

12–16 year olds

•

Starting with a tailor made 25 minute mini-facial to prepare
her skin for a hint of bareMinerals Make-up

•

Her toenails and fingernails will then be shaped

•

Her look is then completed with her chosen Jessica polish

Includes: a lovely home-made cup cake.

Yummy Mummy To Be

3 ½ hours

Enjoy a blissful three and a half hours with our speciallytailored pregnancy package - safe to enjoy after the first
trimester. Helping you to get hospital ready:

£95

•

Half leg wax – using warm wax, hair is removed from the
lower half of the legs down to your feet

•

Bikini wax - we use hot wax; which is gentler on more
sensitive areas

•

Jessica manicure - includes exfoliation, massage and cuticle
care. Your nails will then be beautifully shaped and treated
with a prescriptive basecoat, finishing with the perfect polish

•

ZenSpa Pedicure - hard skin is removed, then your feet
and legs are massaged leaving them softer and smoother.
Cuticles are groomed, plus toenails shaped and perfectly
polished

Includes: Whilst you are relaxing in the soothing surroundings of the
Beautyroom, we will provide you with a caffeine free tea, and a slice of
home-made cake (this is for the baby of course!).

Throughout the year we also have seasonal wint
Get in touch for more details, or visit our website for prices an

Detox and Revive Body Cocoon

1 hour

£50

Helps to decongest and re-energise your body, leaving your
skin silky soft:
•

Your skin is stimulated and smoothed with full body brushing
and exfoliation on areas of concern

•

Followed by an invigorating body massage on those target
areas, using a specially formulated detox oil

•

You are then cocooned in fleece blankets to aid the
detoxification process

•

A soothing scalp massage follows to help you completely
unwind

Includes: a peppermint tea to complete your treatment – leaving you
refreshed and revived.

Bride To Be

4 ½ hours

£150

As your special day approaches, why not take some time
out just for yourself and let us pamper you:
•

Eyelash tint - a semi-permanent eyelash tint is applied to
give your lashes definition*

•

Eyebrow shape - this will enhance your appearance by
flattering your facial shape, balancing your features, and
framing your eyes

•

Jessica GELeration nail gels on your hands and feet delivers a long-lasting, flawless finish that’s dry in seconds,
lasts for weeks and protects the natural nail

•

Spa Find Radiance Facial - Includes cleansing, then
exfoliation, followed by a facial massage and a nourishing
mud-mask. Your skin will feel refreshed, replenished and
radiant. Suits all skin types.

•

St. Tropez Spray Tan - leaving you with an all over bronzed
glow

Includes: a complimentary glass of fizz and lovely, locally-made cup cake.
Note: you are welcome to split your treatments and take on different days.
(*a patch test is required for this at least 24-hours before)

easonal winter and summer packages available.
or prices and what’s included – www.beautyroomrothley.co.uk

Hands
Jessica Express Manicure

45 mins

£25

1 hour

£28

Jessica Deluxe Manicure

1 ¼ hours

£35

Geleration Overlay Manicure

1 ¼ hours

£38

ZenSpa Pedicure

1 ¼ hours

£34

ZenSpa Deluxe Pedicure

1 ½ hours

£40

½ hour

£20

1 ½ hours

£40

Includes cuticle work and polish of your choice.

Jessica Standard Manicure

Your nails will be analysed and treated for their specific
nail type. Includes - exfoliation, massage and cuticle care.
Your nails will then be beautifully shaped and treated with a
prescriptive basecoat. Then a Jessica nail colour is applied,
finishing with a high-gloss top coat.

The Jessica Standard Manicure together with either the
LeRemedi Hand Treatment - a complete revitalising, exfoliating
and conditioning hand-massage to leave your silkier, smoother
and firmer. OR you can choose to have the Thermal Heated
Mittens - for deeper penetration of the oils and creams.

Includes hand exfoliation, massage, cuticle care and nail
shape. Then finished with a Jessica GELeration Gel polish.

Feet
A luxury foot and leg treatment. Hard skin is smoothed, then
your feet and legs are massaged with deep conditioning
creams to leave them soft and hydrated. Your cuticles are
groomed, toenails shaped and then perfectly polished.

The ZenSpa Pedicure with the luxurious added benefit of
Thermal Heated Booties for deeper penetration of the oils and
creams. Excellent for increasing your circulation and relieving
stiff and painful joints.

Shape & Polish

Your toenails will then be shaped and finished with a Jessica
polish of your choice.

Footlogix Pedicure

Enjoy all the luxury of a pedicure including foot scrub,
massage, cuticle work and polish with the added bonus of
Footlogix Pediceuticals target treatment.

GELeration Soak-off Gel Polish

The beauty of Jessica – in a Gel. Delivers a long-lasting,
flawless finish that’s dry in seconds. Can last up to 3 weeks*

Geleration Nail Shape & Polish

1 hour

£28

1 ½ hours

£15

Your nails and/or toenails will be filed, shaped and then
finished with Jessica’s GELeration Gel polish.

Soak off

When re-applying on the same appointment

£10

ZenSpa Pedicure with GELeration 1 ½ hours

£55

A luxurious foot and leg treatment. Hard skin is removed,
then your cuticles are groomed and your toenails are shaped.
GELeration Gel polish is then applied. Your treatment then
finishes with a foot and leg massage using conditioning creams.
*This depends on your nail type. Please ask us for more details – we can
provide a free nail review and advice if you’d like.

CALGEL Nails 		

We can create the perfect nail by building and
correcting ridged or broken nails. A one-step gel nail
system that soaks-off and can last up to six weeks.
Extensions
Extension infills
Nail repair
Overlays:
Overlay infills
Soak off

2 hours

£40

1 ½ hours

£30

15 mins

£5

1 ¼ hours

£35

1 hour

£30

1 ½ hours

£15

Add Colour

Clear

£10

£30

Eye Care
Eyebrow Tinting*
Eyebrow Shaping

£11 Eyelash Tinting*
£13 Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting*

LVL Eyelash Enhance*

£16
£22

1hour

£48

1 ½ hours

£65

This lash boosting technique, adds length, volume and lift for six
to eight weeks to your natural eyelashes.

Classic Eyelash Extensions*

A perfect way to enhance your eyes; using synthetic,
individual eyelashes to add length and volume. They last from
3-weeks to 3-months with maintenance and infills.
Half Set 1 hour

£40			

Russian Lash Extensions*

Infill* 1 hour £30

up to 3 hours

£85

This is a multi-layering lash technique, designed to create a
super fluffy look with extreme volume.

Infill		£45

Hybrid Lash Extensions*

1 ½ hours

£75

Hybrid lashes are a combination of Classic Lashes and
Russian Lashes, designed to give a more textured appearance.
Ideal for clients having Classic Lashes wanting a fuller look.

Infill		£35

Party Lashes

30 mins

£25

Temporary lashes to transform your eyes and give them a full,
flattering look - perfect for parties or special occasions.
*A patch test is required at least 48 hours before these treatments. Call us
if you need any further advice about this.

Make-up

For day-to-day use and special occasions including
bridal make-up.

Cleanse & Make-up

1 hour

£40

Bridal Make-up

from

£75

Make-up Call-out Charge

from

£50

1 ½ hours

£50

Your skin is cleansed and moisturised in preparation for your
desired make-up application style – from day to night, or for
your special occasion.
Includes a consultation and trial before your wedding day.

We can come out to your home, or venue, on your special day.
.

Make-up Lesson

We’ll teach you hints and tips, so that you can achieve you
own professional look each time.

St. Tropez Tanning
St. Tropez Spray Tan*

½ hour

£27

St. Tropez Tan Treatment

1 hour

£42

Creates a natural, tanned look. Available in Sensitive, Classic,
Dark and Express – to suit your individual skin tone and
required depth of colour.

Indulge yourself with a full body treatment, which includes
exfoliation and application of the Aloe Vera based tanning
lotion, to achieve a natural looking, all-over tan.
*Please exfoliate before this treatment. Call us if you need to discuss
exactly what to do, or any products you need – we’re happy to help.

Hair Removal
Waxing

For best results and to ensure comfort, hot and strip wax is used:
Top-lip OR chin
Top-lip & chin
Underarm
Forearm
Full arm
Ankles to knee
Thighs
Full leg
Bikini line
G-String Bikini
Brazilian
Hollywood

£12
£17
£18
£17
£23
£23
£23
£28
£22
£25
£38
£48

Male Grooming
Chest
Back
Eyebrow wax*

£30
£35
£13

Receive a 15% waxing maintenance discount if you return within 6-weeks
of your previous waxing appointment. (*excludes male eyebrow wax)

Electrolysis/Sterex Blend

This is a gentle, safe and effective treatment for permanent
hair removal. Your therapists are professionally trained and
experienced in carrying out this treatment.
Up to ¼ hour

£20			

Up to ½ hour

£30

With three treatment rooms, two nail stations and a spray
tan booth, we have everything to take care of the
essentials for you.
Or - help you sparkle for your special occasion.
And - we’re also here so you can escape and enjoy some
pampering and relaxation away from it all – come and
indulge in some ‘me time’.

Beautyroom Shop
We stock a range of professional products to complement
your treatment, and everyday beauty essentials too.
We also have a range of lovely gifts available
– many locally made.

Bespoke Gift Boxes

Full of indulgent beauty treats - these come pre-prepared, or
we can make one up to suit your budget.

Pamper Packages

Choose from our range of bespoke, relaxing and truly
indulgent packages (see centre pages).
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